Quick start guide

Presenting Sketch HDI MENU:
Exit sketch

Annotation tools: pens, erasers,
shapes and text

Cursor/Select: allows you to
go back to being a mouse

Settings: background colours,
preferences, page sorter

Previous page

Desktop mode, annotate mode,
capture mode, spotlight tool,
blind tool

Next page/New Page

Save file, export/print, one touch
publishing/record, etc

*Each item in this inner circle can be clicked on to reveal more tools and options.

Annotation Tools Menu

Pen tools
Erasers

Shapes
Redo

Add text

Undo
Line thickness

Colour options

Pen Tools Menu

Standard pen
Dashed line
Vanishing/ink

Highlighter pen
Shape recognition pen

Pen colour
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Shape Tools Menu

Solid shape
Shape outline

Shape colour

Line and arrow op ons

Text Tools Menu

Clicking on the text tools menu will automatically open up an editing window and your on screen keyboard.
(Here you can choose font, size etc)
When you have finished adding and editing the text click on the ‘x’ leaving the text inside a moveable text box.

Eraser Tools Menu

Eraser width

Erase single object
Erase selected objects
Erase all
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multi user tool palettE

Double tap anywhere on the screen while in HDi Sketch to open up another tool palette.
This allows users to work simultaneously using their own tools. When using these tools,
each additonal toolbar divides the screen into 50% and 33% respectively.

Saving & Capturing Tool Palette
Insert video

Record session

Insert image
Webcam
Paste

Email PNG

Email JPG

Email PDF
Add new page

Print
Save

Open file

Desktop Tool Palette
Desktop mode
Annotate mode

Pen tool

Highlighter pen

Blind tool

Spotlight tool
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Desktop Tool Palette

Click on the desktop button to go back to your desktop, choose the document or webpage you would like to work on.
Click on the annotate button to allow you to annotate over the documents/pages. When you have finished click on the
sketch icon button to return to sketch with the page and annotattions automatically saving.

settings tool palette

Grid
Change background colour

View pages

Clear background
Insert background image
from computer
Insert backgrounds
from template

Settings/preferences
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